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'#34. (Akh, S.) or - A signifies fire

kindled, or made to burn ye., with other fire.

(Lh, T.A.)- Also Fire (S, K) itself; (S;) and
6* ~ * 6 * >

so W535u and 75%u.: (K:) or [so in the TA,

but in the K“and,”] its flame; (K;) as also

W #3: and **u. (TA.)=::1: see what

next follows.

3:1, (O, K,) and **:1, (S,) or the latter

is a mistake, (0, TA) A certain idol, (§, K.)

belonging peculiarly to [the tribe of] 'Anazeh.

(Ibn-El-Kelbee, S.) [See an ex. in a verse cited

in art. 3-2.]

6.- d -6- •

3yes- : see 3×.

6 p >

J**l- : 2

of fire-place, or oven, (3,5, K, TA,) dug in the

ground, in which bread is baked. (TA.)= And

The chief of the Christians in the knowledge of

medicine (K, TA) and of the instruments thereof:

[said to be] originally £240, a Syriac word,

meaning the investigator of the cases of the

diseased. (TA.)

s •

see yes-, in two places.- Also A sort

** * > 6 -

323s": see yes-, in two places.

* - of a

*~l, applied to a man, Of the colour termed

#: fem. #. (TA.)- And, so applied,

(TA,) Having little flesh, (K, TA,) lean, or lank

in the belly, (TA,) having the sinen's apparent,

altered in colour or complexion, or emaciated,

(K, TA,) and slender. (TA.)

* > d >

*-* The slender part of the tail of a camel.

(K.)- See also jet.

X- and 'A- (§, K) The thing, (K) or

wood, (S,) or instrument of iron or of nood, (TA,)

with which a fire is stirred [or made to burn or

burn up &c.]: (S," K," TA:) pl. (of the former,

A) #4 (A, TA) and [of the latter] ...et.
• * ~ 0 * * *

(TA.)-Hence one says ofa man,-j

! Verily he is one who makes the fire of war to

rage; (S, A, K, TA;) a stirrer of the fire of

war. (TA)—Also the former, (...), Hong;

(AA, S, K;) applied to a neck (K) or some other

thing: (TA:) or strong. (As, K.)- And, ap

plied to a dog, t Mad. (Hamp. 785.) [See also

*...] –3:" as an epithet applied to a horse

means &3: S; % &: s: [i.e.,

app., That makes his legs to fall spread apart,

and that has no leaping with his legs put together]:

(K:) or, in the words of AO, [and so in the O,]

4.3% &: U4-ill [app. whose legs thou makest

Jºe - © e

to fall &c.]: (TA:) [in the CK, a £2 N2,

which is, I doubt not, a mistake: and in the TA
* - J - d - 6 Ö.

is added, 23%. 8: ...}, J.,in which.J.,

is evidently a mistranscription for 345, referring
* Q
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to 24, which is well known as meaning −3,

-** 8:*:] and **u. signifies the same.

(AO.)

jū- : see the next preceding paragraph.

* 6 e •

}*:: See its syn.:- -[Hence,] A man

smitten by the [hot wind called]>>. (S, A.)

-And I Wehemently hungry and thirsty: (TA:)

eager for food, even though his belly be full;

(K;) and, it is said, for drink also. (TA.)

See also:-.

*: [a pl. of which the sing., if it have one,

is probably *::..] + The armpits, and the

groins or similar parts, (S, A, K,) and the lips,

(S,) of camels. (S, A, K.)

s • * 6 - d.

wel-e: see A-2, last sentence.

las

1: see what next follows.

4. Ala--, (S) or #33 al-', (AA, IDrd, Mgh,

Msb, K,) He poured, (S, Mgh, Msb,) or intro

duced, (K,) medicine into his (a man's, S) nose;

(S, Mgh, Msb, K;) as also V *..., aor. 4 and *,

(K,) the former of which, namely 4, is the more

approved, inf. n. *~. (TA.) Both are also

written with U2. (K and TA in art. lax.o.)-

[Hence,]& al- ! He pierced him in his

nose with the spear: ('Eyn, K:) or it is like

#. meaning he pierced him in his breast, or

chest, with the spear. (S.) - [Hence also,]

ū al-' He took extraordinary pains in

making him to understand science, (K, TA,) and

in repeating to him what he taught him. (TA.)

8. lax...' He (a man, S) poured medicine into

his (i.e. his onn) nose; or had it poured therein;

(S, Mgh;) or introduced it, or had it introduced,

therein: (K:) the pass. form, lax…', is not

allowable. (Mgh.) -

10. lax...' + He (a camel, TA) smelled the

urine of the she-camel, (K,) or somen'hat thereof,

(TA,) and it, (K,) or some of it, (TA,) entered

into his nose; (K;) then he covered her, and

failed not to impregnate. (TA.)

#3-, ii. A single introduction of medicine

into the nose; as also 5-12 " isú-l. (Lth, K.)

*:: see **, in four places.

** Medicine that is poured, (S, Mgh, Msb)

or introduced, (K,) into the nose; (S, Mgh, Msb,

K;) [an errhine;] as also ** ; (Lh, K;)

which is thought.by ISd, to be an instance of as

similation [like by-2 for lo!)-J such as Sb men

tions. (TA)- Also Sweat. (TA)

**: see the next paragraph, in two places.

*- Sneet, or pleasant, odour, of wine and

the like, or of anything: (A’Obeyd, K:) and

sharpness, or pungency, of odour; as also "*::

(K;) the former, [for instance,] of mustard, (ISk,)

and so "the latter, and likewise ***. (TA:)

and a: " … signifies the odour of musk.

(Fr.) A rājiz says, describing camels and their

milk,

• 3 * >w • 63 0 °

* "leta.J. A.J. A.-as- *

[That eat the plants called .*.*. sneet in odour].

(AHn.) And you say, *** + 3% and

W*: [He, or it, is sweet in odour, but the

latter is perhaps a mistranscription, for *:I].

(TA.)- The dregs, lees, or sediment, of wine.

($, K.)- The cit [or ben]: (K:) the oil there

of: (IB, K:) the oil of mustard: (K:) and the

oil of the G.55 [or jasmine]. (TA.)= I. q.

[pass, part. n. of 4, q.v.]. (TA.)

*::: see the next preceding paragraph.

is: see is:

6 * d y

*::, (S, Msh, K) and £2, (Lth, K) the

former an instance of the instr. m. with damm,

(S, Msb, TA,) which is extr., (Msb, TA,) like

J: &c., (TA,) The thing, (K,) or vessel, or

receptacle, (S, Msb,) into which *** is put, (S,

Msb, K,) and from which it is poured into the

nose. (K.)

•

*
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1 <l-, *: see 4 =:: ***, (S.T.A.)
-

inf n -i-, (S. K.) His hand became cracked

around the nails; ($, K, TA;) as also <<.

(S, TA)—itil -ā-, in the K, erroneously,

-ā-, with damm, (TA) or #41 -i-, (ISk,

S.) The she camel, (K, TA) or he camel, (ISk,8.)

became affected with what is termed * -i-,

meaning a disease in the mouth, like mange, or

scab, in consequence of which the hair of the

*: [i. e. nose, or fore part of the nose,] falls

off, (ISk, S, K.) and the hair of the eyes: (ISk,

S:) the like thereof in sheep or goats is termed

*: (S:) accord. to IAar, it is not used in re

lation to he-camels; and A’Obeyd says the like:

accord. to some, as AZ says, it is allowable to use

it in relation to he-camels; (TA;) but it is rarely

thus used. (K, TA)--i-, (S. K.) like &#,

(K,) said of a boy, He became affected with the

pustules termed aās- [q.v.]. (S, K.)

2. -: The mixing of musk and the like

with aromatic perfumes (K, TA) and sneet

scented oils. (TA.) One says, &# es' -:

[Mic thou for me my oil with aromatic per

fumes]. (ISh, T.A.)

3. *-, (K, TA) inf n. *sū, (§, TA)

He aided, assisted, or helped him; [like 4:ii)

or [so accord. to the K, but accord. to the S

“and,”] agreed, or complied, with him, (S," K,

TA,) to perform an affair, (TA,) acting tonards

him with reciprocal purity, or sincerity, of love,

or affection, and aiding, assisting, or helping,

with him, (K, TA,) well. (TA.) - [Hence,]

**- ; His fortune aided him, and in like

manner, (#3) ael- t[Worldly prosperity aided

him]. (A, TA.)

4 -i-, (K) inf n. Jú (TA) It (a

thing, TA) dren near, or approached: (K, TA:)

and 2: -ā- it drew mear, or approached, to

him, or it. (TA)-4 -ā- It (an object of

the chase) became within his poner, or reach.

(K)- <! Jäx…' He tended, repaired, or betook




